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ABSTRACT
Background: Aim To evaluate the immediate and delayed volumetric changes after obturation with ProPoint using
CBCT. Methods: A prospective observational study was conducted. Orthodontic patients were selected who was slated
for all four premolars extraction. Root canal treatment was performed in 25 extracted premolars using hyflex rotary
system and were obturated with ProPoints. An artificially moist conditions were maintained by placing the tooth in a
damp cotton to simulate a mouth.The CBCT scans were performed pre and post-operatively to observe the volumetric
changes immediately and after four hours of the obturation. Results: It was found that there is a considerable amount of
expansion after four hours of obturation due to the swellable nature of the sealer and the ProPoint. Volumetric
expansion of 13- 27 % approximately was observed. Conclusion: It was concluded that considerable amount of
expansion has taken place in the present case with ProPoint system which occupies the irregularities and the remaining
spaces of the canal, improving the hermetic seal.
Keywords: Propoints, Hygroscopic Expansion, Swellable Polymers, CBCT.

INTRODUCTION
Obturation of root canal system should prevent
endodontic re- infection and ultimately prevent
periradicular disease. This objective may be
achieved by three dimensional filling of the
prepared canal and the accessory canals. An
obturating system called ProPoint system was
introduced to overcome these problems and
improve the treatment outcome.
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The ProPoint system (Endo Technologies, LLC,
Shrewsbury, MA, USA) consists of pre- made,
hydrophilic
endodontic
points
and
an
accompanying sealer and it is a point and paste root
canal filling technique. This endodontic point is
designed to expand laterally, by absorbing residual
water from the prepared canal space and that from
naturally occuring intraradicular moisture without
expanding axially. (Anthony Didato et al 2013).
The inner core of ProPoint is made up of two
proprietary nylon polymers: Trogamid T and
Trogamid CX and the outer polymer coating is a
cross linked using allyl methacrylate and a thermal
initiator (Lumbini Pathivada et al 2013).
As per the claim of manufacturer the lateral
expansion of ProPoint is non-uniform and when it
contacts with the canal wall the rate or extent of

polymer expansion is reduced. Its expansion
depends on the extent to which it is pre-stressed.
The sealing ability of the root canal filling can be
improved by this non-isotropic lateral expansion,
thereby possibility of re-infection is reduced, and
there are less chances of root canal treatment
failures(Anthony Didato et al 2013) ProPoint
covers all tip sizes and it is available in 4% and 6%
taper from ISO tip size 15-45.
Manufacturers have also claimed that although
ProPoint is capable of achieving a good hermetic
seal, there may remain some gaps between the
walls of the canal and the expanded point.
Consequently, an accompanying sealer must be
used to seal those areas.
Till date, there has been no diect comparison of the
volumetric expansion of ProPoint immediately and
after four hours.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
25 mature and caries free first premolar teeth were
selected which were indicated for the orthodontic
extraction. Root canal procedure using propoint
(endotechnologies, llc, Shrewsbury, ma, usa)
obturating system was planned in maxillary and
mandibular first premolars.
A preoperative cbct (i- cat vision denta, hatfield,
u.k) scan were done to evaluate the internal root
canal anatomy of the studied teeth. Mandibandular
premolars i.e. 34 and 44 had single canal whereas
14 and 24 had two canals (buccal and palatal)
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Access opening were done in all the first premolars
using highspeed handpiece (nsk, pana air, japan)
with endo access bur (dentsply mallifer,
switzerland) and working length was established
with the help of 15 no. K-file (dentsply mallifer,
switzerland) and using apex locater (x-smart,
dentsply mallifer, switzerland) and verified with
digital radiography system (.,,,,,,)
Canals were cleaned and shaped using k- files
(dentsply, mallefer, switzerland) and hyflex
(coltene whaledent, switzerland) rotary system upto
4% 25 upto the proper working length. Proper
regimen of irrigation was followed using 5%
sodium hypochlorite, 17% edta and 2%
chlorhexidine gluconate.
Cbct (i- cat vision denta, hatfield, u.k) scan of
prepared canals was done to evaluate the canal
volume. Then the canals were dried using paper
points and a c-point verifier of size 4%25 was used
to verify the determined working length and the
desired tug back.
Radiograph was taken to confirm the corresponding
c-point of size 4% 25, which was kept 0.5 mm
short of the radiographic apex of the tooth.
Canals were again dried using paper points .bioceramic sealer(endosequence, brasseler, usa) was
then placed in the canal with the help of
lentulospiral (dentsply, switzerland).then the cpoint was introduced into the canal using tweezers
using a slow firm pressure required to allow the cpoint to evenly distribute the sealer down into the
canal.
The propoint was then trimmed to the level of the
canal orifice using a highspeed handpiece and a
diamond bur.
Teeth were then restored immediately with glass
ionomer cement (gc, tokyo, japan). All teeth were
placed in a moist cotton to simulate the mouth
conditions.
A cbct (i- cat vision denta, hatfield, u.k) scan was
done to evaluate the volume of the obturated canal
immediately after the obturation and after four
hours of the obturation to evaluate the volumetric
expansion of the obturating material.

RESULTS

The Arithmetic Mean:
The most widely used measure of Central tendency
is arithmetic mean, usually referred to simply as the
mean, calculated as
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Regression Equation: Regression equations are
used to express the mathematical relationship
between two variables, so that the value of one
variable (y) can be predicted from the knowledge
of the other (x).
In the most basic form of this technique, simple
linear regression, the value of one variable (x) eg.
Time of follow up is used to predict the value of
the other variable (y) eg. Crestal bone loss, by
means of simple linear regression equation.
This straight regression line is of the form

y  a  bx

Where a and b are constants which are estimated by
the data.
A two-sided (α=2) p<0.05 was considered
statistically significant.
Observations & Results
Total no. of Samples = 25
Table 1: Volumetric Changes after Obturation.
Factor

Mean

SD

Min

Max

101.96

9.19

90

116

119.12

7.11

107

133

17.17

4.58

10.71

26.37

3

Volume (mm )
immediately after
obturation
Volume (mm3) after
4 hrs of obturation
Mean Increase
volume %
140

120
100

It was seen in the present study that there is a
considerable amount of expansion after four hours
of obturation due to the swellable nature of the
sealer and the Propoint.

80

60

101.96

119.12

40
20

Statistical Analysis
Formula used
The results were analyzed using descriptive
statistics and making comparisons between
treatment groups with respect to adaptation
parameters. Discrete (categorical) data were
summarized as in proportions and percentages (%).
The following statistics were calculated in the
present analysis

0
Immediately after obturation

After 4 hrs of obturation

Figure - Volumetric Changes after Obturation

The mean volume just after obturation was found to
be 101.96±9.19 mm3 with a minimum value
reached to 90 mm3 and maximum reached to 116
mm3.
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140

Volume after 4 hrs of obtoration

While after 4 hrs of obturation the mean volume
was increased to 119.12±7.11 mm3 with a
minimum value reached to 107 mm3 and maximum
reached to 133 mm3.
So there was a mean percentage increase of
17.17±4.58 was seen among 25 samples with a
minimum percentage increase of 10.71% and
maximum percentage increase of 26.37%.
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y = 0.734x + 44.21
R² = 0.900

130
120
110
100
90

80

Table 2: Test of Difference between Volumes at the
two time points.
Variab
le
Immedi
ate
Volume
vs
Volume
after 4
hrs

Mean
Differe
nce

SD

95% CI of
Mean
Difference
Low
er

t

Upp
er

pvalue

80

90

100

110

120

Volume immediately after obtoration

The following regression equation was estimated to
predict volume after 4 hrs on the basis of
immediate volume:

y  0.734x  44.21

-17.16

3.3
1

18.5
3

15.7
9

25.90
1

<0.00
1

The mean difference between Immediate Volume
vs Volume after 4 hrs was seen to be – 17.16 with a
95% confidence interval (-18.53, -15.79).
According to paired samples Student’s t test this
difference was found to be highly significant
(p<0.001).

Where x represents the immediate volume, while y
represents the volume after 4 hrs.
The above fitted regression line has the goodness of
fit value:

R2  0.900
It means the above equation has 90% predictive
accuracy.
The graph showing correlations between immediate
volumes and % change in volume after 4 hrs is
given below:
30.0

Variable

Immediat
e Volume

Volume
after 4 hrs

% Change

Paramete
r
Pearson
Correlation
-r
p - value
Pearson
Correlation
-r
p - value
Pearson
Correlation
-r
p - value

Immediat
e Volume

Volum
e after
4 hrs

%
Chang
e

.949**

-.861**

<0.001

<0.001

.949**

-.658**

<0.001

<0.001

-.861**

-.658**

<0.001

<0.001

A high significant positive correlation (r = 0.949,
p<0.001) was found between the immediate
volume and volume after 4 hrs. It means as value of
immediate volume increase, in the same proportion
the value of volume after 4 hrs also increase
linearly.
On the other hand a high significant negative
correlation (r = -0.658, p<0.001) was found
between the immediate volume and % change in
volume. It means for the larger values of immediate
volume, the % change in volume decreases.
The graph showing correlations between immediate
volumes and volume after 4 hrs is given below

25.0
Increase volume %

Table 3: Correlations between Volumes & Volumetric
Changes.

20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0

y = -0.428x + 60.90
R² = 0.741

0.0
80

90

100

110

120

Volume immediately after obtoration

The following regression equation was estimated to
predict % volume change after 4 hrs on the basis of
immediate volume:

z  0.428 x  60.90

Where x represents the immediate volume, while z
represents the % volume change after 4 hrs.
The above fitted regression line has the goodness of
fit value:

R2  0.741
It means the above equation has 74.1% predictive
accuracy.
All the values are calculated using Anatomage
version 5.3 of CBCT.

DISCUSSION
Disparity in root canal anatomy and its tortuous
course creates difficulty in three dimensional
obturation of the canal space, this may lead to
endodontic failure. Different cross- sectional shape
of root canal, makes it difficult to achieve a proper
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three dimensional obturation (Wu MK &
Wesselink PR 2001). Microleakage studies of
single cone obturation systems have shown to be
inferior in their abitlity to achieve a fluid tight seal
(Monticelli F et al 2007, McKissock AJ et al 2011).
ProPoint being a single- cone obturation technique,
is a unique obturating system. This product utilizes
the principle of hygroscopic expansion of the insitu to fill these anatomical gaps, and provide a
better three dimensional seal.
Due to the hydrophilic nature of ProPoints the
minute amount of water present in the root canal
are absorbed by the points which in turn can form
hydrogen bond to the polar sites present, enabling
expansion within the polymer chains. The rate and
extent of this expansion is controlled as a part of
manufacturing process. The expansion occurs with
a miniscule force that is claimed to be well below
the reported tensile stress of dentin (Lumbini
Pathivada et al 2013).
According to the manufacturers pro point shows
maximum expansion after four hours under in vivo
conditions, thus in the present study volumetric
changes have been seen after four hours of
obturation. The slight positive pressure against the
canal wall that is created forms a seal that is
believed to be virtually impermeable to bacterial
microleakage.
An active polymer is there in bioceramic sealer
which controls the degree of swelling.The sealer is
dimensionally stable and non- resorbable inside the
canal due to the addition of bioceramics. Calcium
hydroxide and hydroxyapatite are the by-products
of the setting reaction of the sealer, rendering the
material both anti-bacterial while setting and very
biocompatible once set (Eid et al 2013).
A significant amount of volumetric expansion of
ProPoints along with the sealer has been seen in the
present study using CBCT. The results were
approximately calculated by using Anatomage
version 5.3 of CBCT, the latest software.
Cementoenamel junction is taken as a standard
point for calculating the volume immediately and
after four hours of obturation.
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From the present study it was concluded that
ProPoint can provide a better hermetic seal as
compared to other obturating materials due to its
hydrophilic nature. It is an excellent biocompatible
material which can lead to better prognosis of a
root canal treated teeth.
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